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Headaches Mean Your 
Blood Is Poisoned

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.Store closes evenings at 6 p- m. Saturdays 11 p. m.
1

UNION CLOTHING CO. i
If your bowels, kidneys or 
skin are not ridding the system 
of waste-matter, the blood is 
laden with impurities, which 
inflame the nerves. It is these 
irritated nerves that make the 
head ache.
Powders and pills won’t cure, 
they merely drug the nerves 
into unconciousness and 
relieve for a short time.

"Fratt-a-tù>es" care Headaches, 
Neuralgia, and Nerve Pains

because they purify the blood. 
They act directly on the three 
great eliminating organs — 
Bowels, Kidneys and Skin- 
end restore them to healthy 
action, thus ridding the 
system of all poisons.
“ Fmit-a-tives ” are fruit j aides— 
chemically changed, by the process 
of combining them, into a far 
more effective medicinal compound 
than the natural juices. 50c. a-box 
—6 for $2.50. At all dealers’ or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. ST. JOHN, N. B.,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

26-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
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myfor Men, Youths 
and Boys

You can find all the very latest styles in suits here—new 
t patterns; latest cut, extra well made, latest mohair linings and 
fit perfect.

SEE HERE, we have them in double and single-breasted

tmSwell Suits
i
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mFrom $6.00 to $22.00 Vi /
i1

Let us fit you out with a Swell Suit this spring. You will I
*itiot regret it. l(r-

Our $3 Trousers at $1.98
fare all the rage now.
[fore it is too late.
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See that you get fitted with a pair be- THE LAY OF T HÉ POULTRY YARD.

// The Old Hen—And you heard the fainer say he was laying for me!
laying for you because you had stopped lay- 5?The Rooster—Yes; he said he was 

ing for him.
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The Viper of Milan. t%
AJ V

(FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) «8%r
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of white sauce, made with cream, or milk, 
or add to a cupful of veloute sauce. IA ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.
i

Tomato Sauce.—Cook a can of tomatoes, 
half an onion with a dove in it, a stalk 
of celery, a sprig of parsley, a bay leaf 
and half a teaspoonful of salt for 20 min
utes, then strain and cool. For each cupful 
of puree make a white roux with two 
tablespoonfuls each of butteand flour; 
then when cool add the puree and half a 
teaspoonful of meat extract, or use part 
stock and part puree. The sauce should 
be auite thick.
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were of a sort unknown to him; courti
ers, soldiers, burghers, merchants, with 
all such he was at home, but these ple
beians of kindly natures and good speech, 
of humble rank and careless happiness, 

to him. The painter’s talk of 
hts craft had no meaning 
it had passed from his mind for 
but the girl had said they dwelt near the 
western gate—could they perchance ha\ e 
been of service? But presently he dismis
sed the notion; they were too simple for 
a door here,then, that led ino the grounds 
of the deserted villa!

Francisco’s heart beat strongly.
From the finding of the silver goblet in 

the ruined hut, he had associated with 
the Visconti’s name the darkened dwel
ling and its silent grounds. There was 
none to question, for there was none of 
whom they dared inquire; but more than 
once Francisco had thought of trying to 
enforce an entrance, only to find, how- 

that by whomsoever abandoned, in
to the villa had been left well nigh

{Continued.)
\ t “For my pictures,” s^id the painter, 

(minting to them. “I am painting an al- 
I tar-piece—for the lunettes. I shall have 
Graziosa as St. Katherine, and Ambrogio 

i (her betrothed, messer) as St. Michael. 
/{These flowers will make the border.”
; He took some as he spoke, and began 
Utrranging them in wreaths.

Francisco would scarcely have heeded 
ithe speaker’s words, save that his glance 
was caught almost involuntarily by the 
girl’s sweet blush at mentiod of her lov
er’s name.

“Thy betrothed,” he murmured, inter
ested a moment in the happiness that was 
such a contrast to his own feeling. “And 
does he paint too?”

Graziosa looked up with sparkling eyes. 
“Beautifully,” she said eagerly. “He is 

Bt work now in the Church of San’ Apol- 
linare in Brescia. We have not seen his 
painting, the journey is too long; but 
some of the panel bifs he has shown us, 
and they are noble.”

Francisco smiled faintly at her out
spokenness, and her father laughed good- 
humoredly.

“Thou must not listen to her,” he said. 
“She overrates his painting. He paints 
well, truly, but cold! ah, so cold; no spirit 
in it! He will sit for hours thinking how 
the fold of a robe should fall. I, however, 
have seen Taddeo Gaddi paint! The an
gels would seem to flow from his brush as 

, if he gave no thought to them!” But 
Graziosa turned a smiling face from the 
boat she was unmooring.

“His altar-piece will draw all Lom
bardy,” she cried.

‘Say rather that his altar-piece draws 
- -ktm aw> final Bhee,” laughed tbu paint

er, “and thou wilt be nearer to the truth. 
The altar-piece has all his time; thou but 
a few meager hours a week! Still, they 
love each other, messer, and are happy, 

never care whether Ambrogio paint

1%

were new
Butter Sauce—For this sauce use one-third 
a cupful of butter, two tablespoonfuls of 
flour, one-quarter of a teaspoonful each 
of salt and pepper and one cupful of wa
ter. Use half the butter with the flour 
in making the roux; when ready to serve 
beat in the reèt of the butter, a small 
piece at a time. As in making all sauces 
thickened with roux, cook the flour 

shaped bands of the silk, a piece of em- thoroughly before adding any of the li-
, ., , ... ___.■ „ mnnded quid. The feature of this sauce is the ad-broidered veffmg, SSS'tatiÆSto dition of the butter after the cooking has 
ends of two ôfthesé straps m the mmm completed. For caper sauce add one-
of the front. Narrow dark «ue ™ t/one.half a cupful of capers to

vertical imes & pint of butter 6aUce. For egg sauce for 
fish add sliced hard-boiled eggs to butter

for Francisco,
craziness

=Sa-

Jillustration shows a street frock 
of dark blue veiling, trimmed with bias 
folds of satin-finish taffeta of the same 
shade. The skirt had a plaited panel in 
the middle of the front and back, the 
fullness at the sides being laid in small 
gathers. A group of tucks finished the 
bottom. The corsage was trimmed with

. The
A'

flribbon also was run in 
i tween some of the straps in the front and 
back. The yoke was of chantilly lace, 
the undersleeves being of net, shirred to 
bands of lace matching the yoke»

m jsauce.
Brown Sauce.—This sauce is made the 

same as white sauce, with the stock brown 
instead of white. Prepare a brown roux, 
being careful not to bum it, and add the 
sauce to it.

mmmmever, AU
two fellows are lucky.gross

impossible. But here was an entrance 
that had been overlooked, and is was not 
to be wondered at, for the ruse/ bolt 
could have been discerned mly by eyes 
as keen as his, and the door belonging 

completely hidden by the cloee-grow- 
frail to climb, but the

Cholly (in background)—Gee! but tho 
His Fiancee—She doesn’t care a rap fo r either of them. 
Cholly—I know, but they always divvy up on expenses.
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Rheumatism
Eats Up Strength 
Racks the Joints 
Prevents Sleep.

UNCHECKED—It finally Strikes 
the Heart and Kills Its Victim.

TheThe place was profoundly quiet, 
statues, placed here and there, loked out 
from the foliage smiling; the dainty seats 
of colored stone were empty, innocent of 
satin skirt or ruffled cloak. There was no

no wild

.

When hanging Waists always stuff the 
sleeves with tissue paper. This will keep 
the sleeves standing well out from the 
waist, and so admit a freer circulation of 
air around the- armhole, the point where 
most wear comes. If tjie waist is to be 
laid flat in a box, stuff the whole body 
Put jio almost life, size, 
sleeves, and it will retain its fresh air of 
crispness through many wearings.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a regular cough medi
cine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine. 
Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate 
coughs. If your doctor fully endorses it for 

w— ^ your case, then take it. If not, then don’t take

Medicine s^sSoSSssags

A Coughwas
ing ivy, too 
moat effectual of all concealments. Tear
ing up the lichen from its roots, Iran- 
cisco set to work upon the ivy. The del
icate ropelike strands clung with their 
black filaments like fingers bewitched, 
and little had been accomplished when 
Francise*), taking cautious survey ar
ound hid), saw Vittore returning aircss 
the meadows. Concealing what no was 
about, Francisco waited till the lad came 
up, flushed and triumphant from a tee- 
cessful errand. .

“What news going in the- city? asked

sign of the recent care of man; 
thing stirred; beside the basins of the 
fountains lay two peacocks, dead. The 
villa doors were open, showing something 
of the long corridor that traversed the 
lower floor, but silent as the scene with
out. The stillness was unnatural; the 
beauty of the place, the two dead gor
geous birds, the 'open doors and lovely 
sunshine, made an impression that appall-

tSSSSte. as well. as the■

T

i)It originates in the blood and develops 
most quickly in the system of persons who 

down and lairing in vitality.

WNmm—
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, of Ken

nedy street, yesterday received the sad 
news of the death 'of Mtss Ethel Lentell, 

Rheumatism is Fcrrozone, which is per- of Newton Highlands (Mass.), daughter of 
feet solvent for uric acid and a splendid one of the leading officials of the Boston 
stimulant for the kidneys and liver. j & Albany railr”dm ^is®. ^“c'Llhties

No remedy is so successful Tan^ ^nTh* Action

It has never faded to euro, because she had made to St. John as
it attacks the cause of the disease in the t -n thg familios o£ Mr. Armstrong and 
bkxxL It neutralizes the une acid pois- ^ R Morton. She and four young wo- 
ons, quickens the sluggish «^ciilation, and ^ fnendg had just arranged a trip to 
relieves the system of all îrntatmg mat- chicago Peritonitis was the cause of

ALL OVER TOWN !Ied. are run
The only specific of ALL forms ofThe day wah long past noon when, 

through the dim corridor, there was the 
faint flutter of garments. Some one was 
slowly moving. The sunbeam’s slanting 

Franasco. soldiers ray struck through the doorway on a

-A.”
*»is ss. f.’s-svq* ïs-2£rtSaSr A ,.’ïïr x
them to have turned to questioning me. ,endid guit o£ black and gold, embroid- 
They were so many, and so finely arm ^ ^ decked out with ribbons, but
ed-” . _., , ., i . the snlendor hung upon a hollow frame ; a

“And the money Didst tliou n«d to 6keletPQn Long ]ocks o£ pale gold hair
change the pieces that I gave thee. hejghtened the ghastly hollowness of the 

“Yes, messer, I had not enough. They .=hcd £ace Conrad von Schulembourg 
said tiiat it was Veronese. was paying with this form of death for

“Nothing new to them m Mdau now— the {avor o£ yaientine Visconti; as her 
the money of the Veronese, said Fran- brother'H favorite, he had thought it safe 
cisco, with a flashing glance towards the ^ b;g eyes to her; being somewhat of 
ramparts. , a gallant fool, very gay to face danger,

“They told me twas no; longer taken; incredulous of it ever coming to linn
that the Duke was having it recast 13ut jn ^ hideous Bbapc. He was not quick to 
a bystander reached forward, and gave read characteri especially Visconti's char
me a piece of Milanese. He said that tie acter Could Gian Visconti have seen his 
would keep my piece; it bore the Della victjm n0W; evc„ be might liave started, 
Scala ai-ms, he said, and was a curiosity. , it is bard to imagine what men who 

Francisco muttered something that the ^ q£ hunger jook likc.
lad did not catch. ^ trees, softly moving, made pleasant

“Well, thou hast faced the soldiers and ^ . t and ehade; the myrtle blossoms blew 
the market now, he said aloud, and art ftnd œiled jn bttle ciouda 0f mauve, while 
safe for other journeys as I promised ^ 8Weet.8melling leaves of the citron 
thee. Go on to the hut, and give thyself k< their rich dusters over opening lil- 
food and Tomaso. Keep close and answer jpg BConrad, dragging himself across the 

I will be with thee present!). grass, with straining eyes and parted lips,
thought only of the water in the fountain, 
and saw only those two dead birds. Pois
oned! Visconti had forestalled all chances. 

(To Be Continued.)
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so we
wel lor ill." Graziosa seated herself un
der the blue sail, and looked up with rad
iant eyes.
. “I am very happy,” she laughed, “so 
never mind whether he paint the best or 
the second best in Italy.”

The painter grasped the oars and push
ed out into the stream: “Good-bye,” he 
called, and Graziosa waved a hand; then 
something in the stranger’s aspect made 
the little painter pause again.

"Gladly would we offer our poor hos
pitality, messer,” he said, “only the gates 
are sternly barred to any stranger . . 
But Graziosa, glancing also at the strong- 
commanding figure, and the stern set 
face checked her father’s impulse.

! t

zone.

if I

# mter. ******death.Every distressing symptom is cured, 
swollen muscles and aching joints are re
lieved of their pain. The disease will not, 
return, if once cured by Ferrozone, which 
does î?3 work thoroughly. Its cures are R.
lasting. x

Unlike other treatments, Fcrrozone docs 
not depress the heart or deaden the 
nerves. It rebuilds the system, promotes 
better health; establishes good appetite, 
sound sleep and freedom from weaken
ing pains and aches.

The. perfection of all rheumatic remedies 
'is found in Fcrrozone. It is in tablet 
form, easy to take, convenient to carry, 
guaranteed to cure, and costs only 50c. 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50 at all drug
gists; don't fail to test Ferrozone.

/
"We are too humble, father,” she raid 

gently, “but if there were any service 
,we could render, any message—? We live 
at the sign of Lo Sendo, the armorer's, 
near to the western gate.”

“I will remember it,” said Francisco, 
simply.

Graziosa drew her blue doth hood ab
out her smiling face, and with gentle 
strokes from the painter's paddle, the 
his purpose.
Raging in the pain of rekindled memory 

and present helplessness, Francisco paced none.
to and fro, waiting for Vittore’s figure The boy went on obediently. These two 
. „ days with his rescuer had taught him and
“suddenly his' eyes rested again on the Tomaso both that what Francisco said he
great clump of yellow Jincben, and he meant, and his word was their law a -
flopped abated. But Francisco needed stronger al-

+V™ l-vf interest e if him ^cimetting^cry With some half-formed thought the villa 1)1% A Iff |fl n f I f* same way as

thing tf>at , ’ . . kiad might conceal one, he now returned to his fl P (| III Z| ¥ I X III stock, preferably chicken, flavored with
snn ’̂ed and tiding hrihand ‘ attack upon the ivy, and after many a i\ 11V U 111 U II J 111 ; onion <lcry, carrot and a bouquet, as

iu^mfST^ peat trfte, touched the ™h and cut and struggle, the garden . tried and tested cure for Rbeu- 1 the liquid. Veloute sauce is used as
-f ”™ „ di.„„d holt There was! door 8tood h»1” cnou8h to use. It was Nota remedy that will straighten the a foundation for many more complex ones,

rusty iron ot a disused . 1 stained, discolored, locked and immovable, distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn bony Allemande Sauce—Add to a pint of
boat disappeared. But this was nothing to Francisco; with kiffthe pitas M ™pang?of veloute sauce one-forth cupful of mush-

When Francisco found himself alone kni£c and dagger he cut the woodwork this deplorable disease. | room liquor, reduced by simmering to
again, momentary misgiving seized him akound the lock, removed it, and thrust- In 'Qennany-wlth a Christ inthe aty of iabout on„ table-spoonful, also some mush-
that he had lost an opportunity. ing his hand and arm well through the Dr.'shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 1 reams cut in halves and the yolks of

Could these folks be of service, they breacbj with no great difficulty withdrew a perfected, dependable prescription. Without two eggs beaten and mixed with one ta-
the upper and lower bolts. With knee and blespoonfnl of creamed butter. Before

^ shoulder then he pressed inward, driving formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore odding the yolks and butter remove the 
against the weeds and growths that choked much d^dto dlsraM. Th^ sand.lilie sranular i aauoepan from yle firCj let cool a minute 
it, and presently had forced an aperture away under the action of this remedy as or two, then add a little of the sauce to
that would admit him. freely as does çugar when added to pure water, j the eggs; mix thoroughly, add more sauce

Afted many a cautious glance along the ^d,;h8"-9sw?™^1^°lT6'yd^86eaSdi!the"^u^Sf mix and return to the saucepan and stir 
meadow path, fortunately for his purpose Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no over the fire for a few minutes without 
little used, he replaced the loose strands real need-no actual excuse to suffer longer with- boiling.
of ivy as far as he was able, and slipping out help. Wo sell, and m confidence recommend SauC5._Make a veloute
through, pushed the door back into its |X I sauce, using equal quantities of chicken
place, filling up the broken lock with I Ir XIlUOu S stock and cream as the liquid. If the
green. MSB» illlWVJ/ chicken stock has not been flavored with

He was in a garden of great beauty. _____ —Aï. DrimAflir vegetables, fry a large tablespoonful of
The yew-tree overhead shaded a patch'of l/||P|jRf|7|Tlf KvItlClIV '’egetables, carrots, onions, parsley, etc., 
velvety green starred with daisies. Be- * J in the butter before adding the flour; do
fore him a straight path led to a marble _____________________________ uot, however, allow them to color; strain
scat and a belt of cypress-trees. Separate Sleeves' and sleeves of contrast- I before serving.

The ring-doves cooed blissfully; the • mat.,rials are among the latest mani-1 Cheese. Sauce—Let half a cupful of be- 
flowering trees stirred; there was no other £estatjons o£ the mode from abroad. Two | charnel sauce, three-fourths of a cupful ot
sound save the distant one of faintly materials almost invariablv go to the mak- ! cream, a dash of paprika and one-quarter
plashing water. Treading softly, Francis- ■ of al, Borts o£ £roekSi witli tlic single of a pound of cheese, cut into thm ehav-
co set forward in the direction in which cxccption uf tlic plain tailor-made, and ings, stand over hot water until the
he knew the villa lay. evcn bere a souncon of velvet is relied cheese is melted; stir until smooth and

upon to soften tlie masculine air and cut serve at once. Tins sauce is to be used 
of the plainest. With plaids attracting with baked or boiled fish, chicken, boiled 
such attention, one oftentimes sees plain cauliflower, rice with, or without oysters, 
materials, such as Henrietta, panama, or. with some of the cream omitted, as 
landsdowne. cashmere and the like trim- a filling for cheese patties 
med with the sheerest and silkiest of plaid Sauce for Boiled I iso. Make the usual 
mohairs—somehow those melanges of rol- v?loute sauce, using the water in which 
or take on an added attractiveness in the the fish was cooked ; cook a baylcaf, a 
mohair weaves—sleeves of the latter will slice of onion and part of a carrot with 

to differentiate this season's gown the fish, or fry the vegetables in the but
ter used for the roux. The ordinary ve
louté sauce made with veal or chicken 
stock may also be used with tlic fish, l'or 

add two hard boiled eggs cut

1X
f 1x l
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Household Recipes
White Sauce.— For this sauce beat to

gether two tablespoonfuls of butter, two 
tablespoonfuls of flour, one cupful of milk 
or white stock and one-fourth a teaspoon
ful each of salt and pepper»

Veloute Sauce—This is prepared the 
white sauce, but with white

1i > ;
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Teacher—A tyrant is a ruler that's hated and feared. Now give me a sentenc e with the word in it. 
Scholar—The teacher swatted de pu pil wid his tyrant.

?

■
j

HAD THIRTY-TWO:

BOILS
k

AT ONE TIME

Two Bottles of Burdock Blood 
Biters Cured Him.

Imperfect orgeats action makes bad 
blood, so, too, bad Wood, in turn, makes 
imperfect action of every bodily organ. If 
the blood becomes impure, poisoned or 
contaminated in any way from constipa
tion, biliousness or any other cause, some 
«specially weak organ must soon become 
diseased thereby, or the whole system may 
suffer m consequence.

Pimples, boils, blotches, ulcers, festering 
sores, nbernssrr. tumors, rashes or some 
su ions mid perhaps incurable blood disease 
may result. There is no medicine on thi 
market te-day to equal the old and well- 
known remedy,

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
for all eases of bad blood.

Mr. Ernest B. Topper, Round Hill, 
N.B., sape : “ I think Burdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine for boils. I had them 
so bed I eould not work. I had thirty-two 
on my back at one time. I used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and they completely cur
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
Pries $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00.

( '
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CHAPTER SIX.I

The Rescue of Count Von Schulembourg
I

i Tlic house, a low, graceful building of 
white marble, was approached by a 
broad flight of steps, flanked by a balus
trade almost hidden in early roses, which 
Hailed in great clusters over it and along 
the velvet turf. Fronting it was a great sew::
fountain, and a wide avenue of yew trees, from that of last year. Sleeves of velvet, 
patched with sunshine, led up to the fa- too, appear on evening gowns of gauze and 
cade z satin; while sleeves of white tullme ti|>-

To right and left spread turf-grown pear on ail sorts of dressy frocks, allo
paths, edged with orange and lemon trees gether regardless of the color or lnateii-
and sweet with the scent of the citron al that is used for the rest ot the gown. ^ ^ and drain after boiling

lets primroses!°daffodilsand behind, 'be- ! Miss Josephine Coffin of Barrington (X. fiv: inimités; let cook with two stalks of 
tondPon al sides, were grass and walk, i S.,. is visiting Mrs. Victor T. Williams, parley in boiling water until very^ 
and irees, a sea of moving green. | lOti Queen street. passthrough a sieve and add to a cunful

I egg sauce 
into slices.

Soubisc Sauce.—Slice four onions, cover

TV
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ADvantagesOur
OB

We are the largest Job Printers in Eastern Canada.
We have the biggest Presses and newest Binding Machinery. 
We can turn out work quicker than any competitor.
We buy our Papers and Inks in large lots at the finest prices. 
Consequently the prices charged by us are the Lowest.
Our whole Job Printing and Bindery plant is new.
Our men are skilled Printers and Binders.
Consequently our Printing, Ruling and Binding are the best.

Why not make these Advantages Yours?

TELEGRAPH15he

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co.
TELEPHONES 31A OR 31B.
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